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My Gratitutde Speaks
When I Care

And When I Share
With Others
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N.A.
N.A. is a non-profit fellowship or society of

men and women for whom dru8p had become
a major problem. We are recovered addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean.
This is a program of complete abrstinence from all

. drup. There is oniy "One" requirement for

":th"ernbership, 
the honest desire to stop using.

There are no mush in N.A., but we suggest that
you keep an open mind and give yourself a

break. Our program is a set of principles, written
so simply, that we can follow them in our daily
live. The most important thing about them is

, th"t'They WorK.
rta
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tOVE
This word "Lovet' has gotten tt ro*r, around

a lot since I got clean i; N.A. The meaning
has taken on a neh, value 'for me in recovery.
This value is based on my experience as a re-
covering addict, myself and the change in my
feelings towards other N.A. members who I have
been priviledged to know.

Love used to be just a feeling I got when
I felt close to someone. in any way. it still
means that to me, yet so much more. Love also
means caring for someone even when they are be-
having very, very bad1y. It means forgiveness.
It means being willing to seek ways to make
things better for someone else with no particu-
Iar motive beyond the enjoyment of a newfound
ability to do so which has to come from a power
much greater than this dope fiend.' Alone, scared, confused, thatrs the way it
used to be for me,. Today, when I can, I reach
out to another and do my puny best to help
whenever and wherever possible. In the past,
when things would temporarily go better foi me,
I would become consumed with my petty desires
and wants. I would forget the good done to me
by others and diminish that go-oa with a sick
mental slight of,, hand. In this wdy, the good
dgne me _by others was reduced to second plice,
right after the attention I had to give Eo theplans I was making for other good things to
come. Of course, it wouldht t last too long.
After a spell of going it alone, I would again
be forced to adnit my ne€d for others.

Through surrender, belief, releaser. and
amends, I have been freed of much of the pain
o'f my days befote N.A. r enjoy this fre6don
and realize that it goes on as long as I amclean and continue to do a little more than Ithink is necessary to protect and inqrease myrecovery. I can honestly say though.that thagreatest blessing the program of N.A. has given



me
in

beyond the peace inside is the gifts I find
other N.A. members.

They are my hoper hY teachersr ilY dreams
come true. Who would want to be on an "island
of recovery"? Itrs the peopJ.e who make it all
real. Seeing others, Iike myself in so many
ways t go through all they go through awakens me
to the miracle. Their pain, their courage,
their faith and never ending desire for a bet-
ter life sweeten my darkest hours. Whatever I
need comes to me through them. I enjoy many
pleasant contacts with people who are not mem-
bers of our Fellowship yet there are so many
thoughts and feelings I cannot share with them.
I try and sometimes experience a degree of
spiritual communication. I never have with
them the feeling of complete release and com-
fort made possible by the feelings shared by
others like myself. Love seems a Puny word for
what I feel.

The love feeling comes on me when Irm in a
meeting and a member shares their pain or joy.
I feel it whenever someoners especially honest
or considerate. This type of sharing demands
my respect and obedience, and I cheerfully sub-
mit. The joy I feel at those times is aLmost
painful. It is a private and wonderful
thing. To be able to be a part of it increases
my desire for recovery and hope for the future.

Some loves are sudden, short lived moments
of great and memorable joy. For me, these colne
most often when I can feel that I have been
instrumental in helping to change someonets
outlook or spiritual condition for the better.

Other loves are long lastingrand for me
come in association with some sort of N.A.
services to addicts seeking recovery. In N.A.
service a lot of things slem too ,[nlikely to
become possible, y€t a nagging thought that
they just might be keeps ne going., working to-
ward a greater good. , Opportunities to advance
or improve our methods of carrying the message
present themselves, and are almost al.ways
easily accomplished. The flow of love and

spirit connects the individual items and a
loving feeling provides guidance. When I feel
that; I go ahead: When I donrt, I wait and
look for other srays to move ahead. I have to
remember that miracles come in Godrs time, not
mine. I allow myself to see the good as pos-
sible and believe the power of a loving God can
make it happen. I am willing to do whatever I
can to heIp. I stay in contact with others who
believe the good to be possible. If the feel-
ing of love is present, the good will eventu-
aIIy come to pass.

Long agor before I joined N.A., someone
active in the civil rights movement told me God
was love, flowing between people. I never ex-
actly knew what he meant until my eyes were
opened through the Steps of N.A. My active
addiction in the form of using chemicals or any
other things I placed between myself and the
feelings of spirit and love, kept me blind with
fear, guiIt, and worry. Today, I know what
that man meant. There is an apparent need in
people to be with others who are like them-
selves. In addition to that, I have a need to
be useful. Most of aII though, I feel that I
need to have an eutlet for the love within me.
Without it, I feel trapped, useless, and bot-
tled up. Life seems empty, Iike existing in a
void. With an outlet for my love, Iife wakes
up. My fears and preoccupations with self re-
cede, and a sense of wonder and charm lets me
see beyond my own little horizons.

Other types of love' have come into the
picture for me; The love I find in my relation-
ship; The love I feel for my'children; Love for
my sponsori Love for those who have gone be-
fore; Love for those I get to be close to; Love
for those who are to come. In truth, for me
there is no love to compare to the feeling I
have when I get to help another N.A. member who
is working their program and hanging on to one
more day clean.

I remember when f literally coulflnr t talk
for two years, not being able to corte out of



the fog that chemicals had left me in. I re-
member being trapped in an existance without
hope, with no clance of, belng able to change.
The Program of Narcotiaa Anonymoue has given me
that hope. The extention of my love today is
to "give to others what N.A. hae glven me and
this is the best love of all. I ghare this
with you because I know it is a wagte of a
special gift for me to cover up my love so
much, and yet I do. I want to share it because
it has become so real to m€. I believe that
love has the power to increase existence.

WHEN YOU DONIT KNOW WHAT TO DO--PRAY.
MORE IMPORTANT.-WHEN YOU THINK YOU KNOVI EXACTLY
WHAT TO DO---PRAY.

i3$$tD$$iBttItStSttutI$tDttSSIIIIIDIDIIIBIII$I

HOW I RETAPSED
I went into a treatment center on my fif-

teenth birthday. I iuas scared, aIone, fuIl of
guilt, and, at the time, thought f was ready to
accept that I was powerless over my disease and
my life was unmanageable.

I came out of treatment and my father
started taking me to meetings. I met a.lot of
older people. I was young, cute, full of
energy and enthusiasm. Immediately I started
gaining a whole nev, family that took me under
their wing, protected .r€r guided rn€r and
cheered me on to my new found way of life.
Getting clean lras a very big step in my life.
In time f became the new child superstar at
those meetings. I was speaking, chairing meet-
ings, helping others, and doing public informa-
tion. I even started a meeting. As time went
on I was becoming more popular. Dly ego was
boosted greatly from all the attention. I
started to forget about me and where I came
from. I was giving so much a!{ay f neglected to
leave some for myself. So long as I was help-
ing others I didnr t have to look at me. people
were telling me how good I was doing and how
proud they were of me for coming into the pro-
gram so young, and recovering. As long as they
thought I was doing so well f believed I must
be. I no longer regularly looked at myself
because these people thought I was doing so
wellr so why should I bother? I vras no longer
growing on this program. The only thing grolr-
ing was my ego. I became what I thought these
people wanted me to be, and lost sight of who f
really vras. I no longer worked the steps t ot
prayedr or talked to my sponsor. f stopped
doing _a11 the things they had suggested to doin order to recover.

After two years of clean timer ry ego had
been boosted so high, I no longer had to grow,
talk or work in this program. I suppopedly had
[wo years of recovery- an6 t didn't irbda to-work



on me because, remember, I was doing so well
and had come so far. I relapsed. I was so full
of guilt and shame I wanted desperately for it
all to be just a nightmare and I would wake uP
soon.

, I had a rude awakening of how dishonest
and manipulative I had been for two years. I
realized I had a lot to learn about myself.
The things I was doing to recover werenr t nec-
essarily wrong, but they werenr t right for me.
I proved that by relapsing. Through the grace
of my God I made it for two years without any
mood-altering chemicals yet no longer could I
try to fit the square peg in a round hole.

It was time to get honest with myself and
to have a litt1e humility. N.A. had been in my
hometown for a while. When I left treatment I
started to go to more N.A. meetings than I had
before. I found people my own age I could re-
late to who wouldnr t enable me. Peop1e who
would teIl me what I nee{e! to hear, not what I
wanted to hear. r waffinique anymore. This
iiEffiEat I needed in order to grow.

I have a lot of gratitude for everything
I I ve used as my recovery progressed. My life
is better than it has ever been.

I learned a lot in my two years absti.nence
from drugs. Now, through the Eellowship of
N.A.r Dy Higher PovJer, and through working the
Steps, Itm truly on the road of recovery. Car-
ing and sharing the N.A. way, by the grace of
my God and you peoplel a day at a time, I have a
choice again.

LTVES THAT II\TE
NEAREST TO BETNG

ON MISSING THE POINT
THE MESSAGE: We do recover, y€s, WE AD-

DICTS-DO REEOVER FROM ADDICTION IN NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS. We can stop using drugs, lose the
desire to use them, and find a new $ray to live.
We abstain from all drugs just for today. The
message is hope, and a promise of freedom.
N.A. offers freedom from active addiction, the
solution that eluded us for so long. Recovery
from addiction, free for the surrender. AI1
that is required to begin is the desire to stop
using and admission of powerlessness over ad-
diction. ADDICTION, THE DISEASE THAT CAUSED US
TO USE DRUGS, TS WHAT WE ADT{IT POWERLESSNESS
OVER IN N.A.

$IE II{ISCONCEPTION: A person with this
diseaffi to on6 drug is addicted
to all mood altering drugs. An addict is an
l99i"t. \o d{t+g iF special, or siqnisicant.
Addiction is addiction. Addiction to-EIEoEof
is addiction to heroin. Addiction to narijuana
is addiction to barbituates. Addiction to any
drug for us equals addiction to all drugs,
whether vre have used them or not. Our lives
have repeatedly proven this true. Therefore,
there is no such thing as alcoholism, or seda-
tivism, or cross-addiction t ot dual-addiction.
There is only ADDICTION.

THE SOLUIIOIE: In N.A. r we , treat" the
cause-Iffi-Efr-!6b1em---adaiciion, not the ap-parent symptoms drugs. We get and stay
CLEAN so we may RECOVER from the disease ofaddiction. Our goal is not just simple absti-
nance, it is recovery.

....NEWCOII{ER....t'I heard a person withguite a lot of time on the program sharb at a
meeting last night, and they said that sobriety
mtrst come f irst. I didnt t really understandwlat sobriety was, so I looked it up in a dic-tionary. Must I become somber and serious? I
thought you told me I could have a good time
c1ean. Can f work the Steps moderately? Can I
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go to meetings moderately? I thought you said
that I should work the Steps to the very best
of my ability. I thought you suggested that I
attend N.A. meetings every night. I
thought. . . tt

....N.A. SPONSOR.... ttHo1d on a minute, I
believe he meant recovery. Some membersr €s-
pecially those with time, Iearned to say sobri-
ety instead of recovery. I think that most of
them mean the same thing as we do. Time absti-
nant does not equal recovery from addiction.
One of the things I need to do in recovery is
to open my mind and practice anonymity. I try
not to cloud the message by placing special ex-
pectations or limitations on what I hear based
on the messengerrs time, sex, colorr or my
feelings about that particular person. ThisrrGod-thingrr can work through any of us.

. . ..NEWCOMER.... ttThatr s all weII and
good, y€t, this person said all he had to do
was not pick up the first drink or drug, and go
to meetings. He said that he lived by "easy
does it'. He said he worked the first Step,
completely by admitting he was an Addict-Alco-
holic. He said that he could do anything he
wanted to do as long as he didnr t drink or use
drugs. That all sounded real good to me.

...N.A. SPONSOR.... 'rArgue f,or your 1i-
mitations, and they are yours forever. My mind
is not my best friend. lrly mind told me in the
beginning that I was powerless, over drugs, the
specific drugs I used. I was powerless over MY
addiction, and mine was different than yours.
I identified myself according to the drugs that
I used. I WAS trN DENIAL. The truth of N.A.rs
First Step set me free. I surrendered to my
powerlessness over ADDICTION, and the on-going
unmanagability of my life. My whole life and
thinking are no longer controlled by drugs, y€t
I am still powerless over the dlsease of addic-
tion. This perception allows me to recover.
Unlimited recovery can only come from unlimited
surrender. Today, one of the strongest
symptoms of my addiction is denial. Denial

tells me I am different from other members.
Denial tells other members that they are dif-

- ferent from me. Denial even leads some of us
to limit our recovery to the most apparent
symptoms of addietion. They identify them-
selves as being something other than just ad-

,t! dicts. I know where they are at because I'was" there once, too. Itr s eas1, to do. This dis-
ease is very insideous. It tells me the slmpr
toms are the problem. Itm grateful that N.A.
has giveR me a program to "treatrr the problem *i
-- addiction, not just the symptom. You see, n
never was powerless over the symptoms; I never
rvas powerless over drugs. I luas and am stilX.
powerless over what caused me to use the drugs:
ADDICTION.

Irm clean today. To be clean means to be
completely cleared or rid of something. Irm
completely cleared and rid of drugs. To be
clean means to be without limitaion. I am no
longer limited by drugs and I surrender to the
First Step of N,A. By doing sor Irm no longer
Iimited to abstinance. Irm powerless over
addiction and therefore may recover from it.

Recovery means restoration or return to
functioning or living condition. Personally I'have no use for sobriety, and can only pray
that those members who limit there recovery can
find the truth that N.A. has given me...free
for the surrender. Many members remain absti-
nant for months and even years without realiz-
ing this subtle yet monumental basic truth.
Their programs of abstinancb and our program of

' rrecovery tell me this: The N.A. Program can
give us whatever we come here for. If aII we
"want is abstinance, that's all we will get. If
we want recovery from addiction we can recover.
We may choose recovery or sobriety. We may
surrender or continue to deny. The choice iE
ours. r!

....NEWCOMER.... ttDo you mean all thoEc
people who introduce thdmselves as addict- al-
coholics are still in denial? How could that
be? Some of them have been clean for years.tr
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....N.A. SPONSOR.... ttNot necessarily,
some of them just havent t learned about keeping
it simple....if you listen you'II hear them
talk about no longer having a drinking or drug
problem yet still having a thinking problemr Do
longer having the alcohol or drugs, but still
having the "ism". I think they mean the same
thing as I do when I say Irm powerless over
addiction. Itr s just that they didnr t have a
basic text or enough N.A. meetings to explain
it to them sirnply so they could understand what
the disease of addiction was. They learned it
a different way and itrs very difficult for .us
to learn from someone with less time. Irm
grateful to you for asking me to explain. I
understand my own disease better when you ask
me to share about it. I am truly powerless
over addiction: mine, and others.

NIY SPIRIT...
AS I UNDERSTAND HIM

Our Eleventh Step: "We sought through
prayer and meditation to improve our conscious
contact with God, as we understood Him, praying
only for knowledge of His wiII for usr and the
power to carry that out".

I sometimes donr t feel as close to my God
as I should. I believe Irm at fault, not my
Higher Power. It happens when lrm not in har-
mony.with my Godrs will for me.

Today, I made a decision, a sincere com-
rnitment to make direct amends to my grandma.
After I made that decision, I felt the strength
within me to carry that out.

I feel it is my Godrs will for me to stay
clean today. By working the Twelve Steps to
the best of my ability, and by practicing those
principles in all my affairs, I can do that. I
believe that is the desire of mlr God if it
rvere not, I would still be a suffering addict,
making my h,ay to the bitter end in jails, in-.r
stitutions or death.



THE N.A. GARDEN...
A GARDEN OF LIFE

I can remember that moment like it was
yesterday. I was on the ceiling looking down
at a small group of people gathered around a
body on the floor. They were talking to the
person on the floor, y€t there was no reply.
The personr s legs were jerking about uncontrol-
Iab1y. His face was drained of all life. The
eyes !{ere opened, y€t they stared blank-faced
off into space. Then I heard someone call my
name, and it struck me that it was me stretched
out on the floor. I tried to teII them I
wasnr t down there, I was up on the ceiling, yet
they couldnr t hear m€. Then I realized that
this was it. I was leavingr my pain was over.
They picked up my body and carried it into the
bedroom down the hall, yet I remained on the
ceiling. I heard a girl crying but it was very
distant, like an echo.

Something happened. I felt an energy pul-
ling me into the bedroom. The next thing I
knew, I was looking into a pair of eyes, and a
stream of strength and calmness was flowing in-
to my body from those eyes. I could stiIl not
move or sfieak, yet t wal reunited with my body,
and I knew I was going to live. For the first
time in years, I felt a deSire to 1ive. The
eyes belonged to my best friend. Herd been
fighting a terminal illness for two years.
Somehow hetd transferred his strength and de-
sire to live into my being. I felt love and
peace. Five days later my friend died. His
disease overcame him, and he left this wor1d.
I grieved, yet deep inside I knew that what he
had given me was still alive. I continued us-
ing for several months after that, yet some-
thing had changed. Each time I got high, I
remembered that night on that ceiling.

One night, it occurred to me that my
friend had suffered from a disease, and that he
had done everything he could to stay alive. I
realized I too had a disease, and I was slowly

'l:n

dying from it. In fact, I should have been
dead, but for the grace of my God, and my
friendrs gift. I prayed for the first timc
that night. I asked my God to help me to stop
killing myself, to show me a way out of my liv-
ing helI. Three weeks later I discovered N.A.
That small seed of desire my friend had planted
broke through the surface of life in that first
meeting, and began to develop roots in the Fel-
lowship of N.A. I shared my grief over the
loss of my friend in those first few meetings,
and felt a healing and understanding empathy
throughout my being. ltost of all, I felt love,
and an awareness of life all around me. I
wasnr t breaking through the surface of life
alone! I was one of many flowers in this gar-
den of life. It is important for me to remem-
ber though that I can only be instrumental in
this way by remaining in the garden and growing
within this Fellowship. When another seed
makes it into the garden, then I can help it tq
find some roots, and allow the love and empathlr
of our meetings and the Steps to feed it while
it grows into a beautiful'flower. Helping in
this way is the essence of life for me. Today,
I have a purpose in my life, and I belong in
our beautiful garden.

16



GRATITUDE
Today is one of those aly? in-which,grati-

tude comes very easily. Itr s funny how ny
Higher Power p,its people and situations in my

oaln to make 'me ap-pretiate the little_ things.
i-r."a- to 

-f,Lu" 
gr-alitude for the smalL often

unn"ii..a gifts ir,at my God sends -my way,- fol
*ii"" I donr-t, I find it hard to feel good about
the big, obvious miracles

Eor me, gratitude begins with being grate-
f ul for an6t-ner day cleln. rf nothing . !19e
;;;r" t" ;; right in- a dav, as lons ai-r-didnrt
;i;k upr i rno-w that it was a day wel-I lived'
' NLxt, I take a look at how ltve dealt with
aiffeient'situations that came 9p in t-!e day'
Wn"t" did my surrender come in? .'How well did I
iii"* my cob to work in ny life? what charac-
ter def-ects of mine were very noticeable in my

dealings with others today? Did I let them run
their course to the point where they injured
someone else or myse1E? If sor did I admit my

wrongandmakeam-ends?Didltakethetimeto
piay- ana meditate today? Did I reach out to
inoEner recovering addict and share my exPer-
i"nce with them? -esking myself these questions
at different points along my day, I-'.* often
gir"n moments bf gratitrgi whLn I realize Irve
done one, a coupl6 t oE all of' these things t9-
;;t: -d",i,pu, 

ine- myierf to qrge-If ,. realize it
wain't tdo forig igo I wouldn't havq bothered
aoitg any of thLse-maintenance exercises' To-
a.Vr-r air able to live a fuII, a.ctive life' I
i*-'" productive member of society' .r feel
i'hrrn.rri and ny heart beats in step with the
rest of humanity. rI am not u.4ique-' rrm not
speciaf . ,r am Rit,rvnt t t This is -only possible
t-hrough surrendering my will .to that of u Power-
gieat6r than nyselfl and aeklng my God to lead
ie-[r,iough the- day.- When I do this sincerely,
;t a"y is filled wlth many little- miracles
t-nroug-fr which my God gives me a deeP felt grat-
itude for being alive.

I learned to ask myself all of the ques-
tions I mentioned above- in our newly appfoved
pamphlet, "Living the Program". I call it.my
Tenth Step Inventory Guide. Itr s a very sim-
ple, uncomplicated exercise which takes about
ten minutes of my time. The result Irve found
in using it on a daily basis is twenty-four
hours of quality recovery from the disease of
addiction. When I donr t use it, I may have
done all of the things mentioned above, yet, I
lose out on the gratitude and awareness of re-
alizing Irm doing the right thing. Or worse,
ItIl begin to forget to do those things, and
slowly lapse into spiritual complacency. I
quit seeing the little miracles which make up
the day, work becomes a hassle, people get in
my wdyr and I become an addict alone in bad
conpany, real quick. Recovery for me is some-
thing which is just for today. It's my choice
to either make it special or just another day.
Today was special. My gratitude speaks.

RECOVERY IS LIKE A
IN ORDER TO GET ANY
GIVE IT AWAY.

Krss. . .
GOOD OUT OF IT YOU HAVE TO



TRADITIONS _ A MUST
I love N.A. dearly for it saved me from

dying and showed me a new way of life- !{y
gratitude speaks when I share my experience,
strength and hope with others.,

One night, while sharing in a meeting, I
was disturbed because of Traditions being bro-
ken. Traditions are very important for the
group because without them, the group dies or
doesnt t provide a suitable atmosphere for re-
covery.

aeing a recovering addict, I try to do
things my lrray. The N.A. Program suggests life-
saving JtepJ to me which I can work and live,
or not work and choose to die. There are no
musts for the individual in this Program, but I
feel there are musts for the gr6up. Through my
service work, I have a better understAnding of
the importance of the Traditions and why they
are a must for the grouPs.

I have seen grouPsr opinions contradict
the Traditions but I have never seen an inform-
ed group conscience contradict the Traditions.
Seeing and reading "outside" literature vio-
lates our Sixth Tradition by endorsing the
source of that literature. I donr t believe
that endorsing an outside enterprise can be the
true conscience of an N.A. grouP. Many grouPs
have been torn apart over Tradition violations.

The Twelve Traditions allow us to'more ef-
fectively carry our message of Recovery.

'IIF I DONIT GIVE IT AWAY...
Every time I can get my hands on an 'N.A.

WAYr'r I buy it. I have every issue and I ex-
pect the next issue to come out. A meeting in
print, it keeps me from being, "an addict a-
Ione..." I want this magazine to continue car-
rying the message of.... "Recovery from addic-
tion, the N.A. Way". I do get a clear message
from it.

I am" tesponsible fqr my recovery by Parti-cipation. In expectation of the next issuet
EiiA-onEinuation of "The N.A. wAY, here is an
article for the magazine. Maybe I can keep it,
and remain NEVER ALONE.

Editoria'S"t"t;erous 
derays and other 

".r"na",the May and June issues were mailed together in
a bulk postage mailing. You should have now
received your issues. If you are reading this
note in anything other than your July issue,
please let us know. We want to serve you in
the best lray possible. It is taking time.
Please, bear with us as welI. We encourage you
all-to continue writing and to express your
concerns. IMPORTANT: IF YOU ARE MOVING, OR
HA\IE RECENTLY MOVED, PLEASE LET US KNO$T AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE. YOUR MAGAZINE T{ILL BE HELD UP IN
THE MAIL IF YOU DONIT. ..

The N.A. \ltlay
W.S.O.,Inc.
P.O. Box 622
Sun Valley, CA 91352

Love in Service,
Editorlal Staff

PLease maIl all articles,
subscrlptlons, lnPut, ideas
questlons and letters to. . .

Letters from
OurReaders..o

DONIT GIVE IT AWAY...



EOMIN' UP......
Please enter subscription to: The N.A WAY

W.S.O., Inc.
B,ox 822
Sun Valley, CA
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SEPTEMBER

Sept. 1 - 4, N.A. World Convention,
New York City, WCNA - 13, P.O. Box 217,
Jackson Heights, NY 11372.
..THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM''

Sept. 23 - 25, Charleston, S.C. Annual
Serenity Festiyal, P.O. Box 306
Green Pond, S.C., 29446
"1st ANNUAL SERENITY
FESTIVAL"
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OCTOBER

Oct. 15 - 17, Buena Park, CA. SthSo' CA
Convention. Convention Committee of
N.A., P.O. Box 1944, RedondoBeach,CA
90278
..UNITY OF'83''

Ocr.2l - 23, Pittsburgh, PA lstTri'State
Regional Convention, Parkway Center,
Box ?.5347, Pittslurgh, P A 15242
..START TO LIVE''

O d. 2l - 23, Cheaha St. Park, Tallabdega
Nitional Forrest, P.O. Box 11332,
Montgomery, AL 36111
..SURRENDER IN THE MOUNT.A,INS
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NOVEMBER

Nov. 24 - 27, Nashville, TN Volunteer -

Tennessee Region, Convention'83, P.O.
Box 158326, Nashville, TN 37215

"LIVING THRU GIVING"

JANUARY
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JANUARYlE4-
Jan. 6 - 8, HamPton, VA 2nd Virginia
Convention, P.O. Box BtrSl: NewPort
News, VA 23@2
..A NEW BEGINNING"

If re aiaeed You, retre lottY,
but if re arenrt sware of Your fun-
ctioarl re cgort hrlp,thc Fellow-
ahlp bccoe arare. Dur to tP.ce
liDit.tioD., u. rr.t li8it thl.
licting to latgca event3 of Reglonc,
Ateaa, md Stater. SorrYr onedeY
eventt cannot be listed hcl..
Plert€ tcnd Your announcerentt of
group petticrl etc. to th€ neareat
locel neu8lstter.

If you wieh to annoutrce an
event ohetrr haPPenlng Please
provldc aa dlch lnforaation as You
ire llitod, or Eore. FlYers con-
trlnln3 tha above lafomation are
walcor. Ttelc announcelEnta are
urdo purelY for the conveniencc of
thc rel1ou3hii, at the tequedt of
our raadert. lfe're here to aerve
you. Pleare nake an atteuPt to
provide your infomtion at lesst
one Eoth Prior to the event 8o

that se can be eure to list it. The

sooner you eupply the inforuation'
the better.
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